
  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 



  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 



‘Let’s talk about love’ - speaking & listening prompts 

Have you ever been in 
love? 
How did you feel? 

Think of a modern love 
story. 

Tell it to the class. 

What is love? Give 
your own definition. 

Discuss in group. 

In which fairy tales is 
love important? 

Tell one in your own 
words. 

Describe your ideal 
partner. 

Say what they should look 
like (e.g. tall, handsome, fit) or 
be like (e.g. friendly, romantic, 

At what age do people 
get married in your 
country? 

What about you? 

How long have your 
parents been married? 

(or: How long were they 
married?) 

Have you ever been on 
a blind date? Would 
you like to? Why or 
why not? 

Have you ever 
attended a wedding 
ceremony? 

What happens? 

Have you ever had a 
broken heart? What 
happened? 

Talk about it if you 

 

Do you agree? 

Discuss. 

Is it possible to find a 
partner online? Is it 
safe? 

Discuss in group. 

How many marriages 
end in divorce 
nowadays? 

Discuss. Do research. 

There is no difference 
between a wise man and a 
fool when they fall in love. 
Explain this saying. 

Do you agree? 

Are same-sex 
relationships accepted 
in your country? 

Do you believe in love 
at first sight? 

Discuss. 

Love is blind. 

Can you explain this 
proverb? Do you 
agree? 

‘Until death do us 
 

Where are these 
words spoken? When? 



 

Admirable (adjective) 

If something is admirable, it is worthy of admiration. 

Synonyms of admirable: praiseworthy, commendable, estimable, laudable etc. 

Antonyms of admirable: disappointing, deplorable, worthless, faulty, reprehensible etc. 

Admiration (noun) 

Synonyms: high opinion, respect, honour, approval, esteem, high regard 

Antonyms: disdain, low regard, low opinion etc. 

Admire (verb) 

To admire someone is to hold them in high regard. 

Antonyms: view with disapproval, abhor, disdain etc. 

 

Adorable 

If something is adorable, it is likeable, lovable, precious, divine, appealing, or 
captivating. 

She has an adorable daughter. 

The bride wore an adorable gown on her wedding day. 

Adoration (noun) 

Adoration means worship, veneration, adulation, exaltation etc. 

The monks devote their lives to the adoration of God. 

Adore (verb) 

To adore someone is to love or cherish them. 

He adores his daughters. 

Complete the following sentences using an appropriate word or phrase. 

1. Your honesty is ………………… 

2. I have great ………………. for his courage and integrity. 

Admirable, admiration, admire 

3. ………………………. is a short-lived passion. 

4. I …………………. your belief that you are always right. 

5. She is so vain she stops to ……………… herself in front of every mirror. 

 

 



 
Answers 

1. Your honesty is admirable. 

2. I have great admiration for his courage and integrity. 

3. Admiration is a short-lived passion. 

4. I admire your belief that you are always right. 

5. She is so vain she stops to admire herself in front of every mirror. 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

Plan a piece which creates a creepy atmosphere and 
DEVELOPS to serious 

EXAMPLE
• Man wakes in night uncertain what woke him
• Hears wind, rain, sees moonlight, hears noise outside
• Looks through window on street, shadows, branches tapping at windows
• Goes downstairs, sees movement at window, window opens, sees a hand
• Frozen in fear,sees a climbing through the window into house
• The carries a shiny object – a knife

Your turn

Plan a piece which creates a creepy atmosphere 
and DEVELOPS to serious danger



 

 

 

 

Your turn

Plan a story where a character begins in a bad mood and this 
DEVELOPS to an even worse bad mood.

Your turn

Plan a story which tells the of the emojis above

Your turn

Plan a story which tells the of the emojis above



 

 

 

Youcan includechange in many aspectsof your
Youcan write a plan like the following

• Character

• Mood

• Weather

•

Plan a story or a piece of which 
features CHANGE.
Use any emojis and symbols of your choice

Now write your story or piece 
Remember!

and must 
change, develop, grow,move

This free lesson plan has been created by the 
Emojis in English Project at Kendal College – OTLA7

Send us your feedback

• Did using emojis and symbols help you plan your ?
• Did using emojis and symbols help you include CHANGE in the 

structure of your ?
• We'd love to hear back from students and teachers
• Please contact us at .alderson@kendal.ac.uk #EmojisinEnglish
• Thank you
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Paper 2 3

• How language is used
• Similar to Paper 1 2
• Worth 12 marks
• If you get good at this language in Paper 2, you'll get good at 

the language in Paper 1

What is the key focus? The key words?



 

 

 

What is the key focus?

Look for quotes, techniques, reader
Highlight any quotes you think are to this
Use the emojis to text mark any feelings the reader might experience 
Underline any techniques the writer uses

Click to add text

This answeris almost .Completethe highlightedareas.

The seller uses plain, blunt language when she says,"Mother hasbeen dead just a year."This
makes the reader feel … shocked because immediatelyshe has told us quite clealry about heER
AWFULSITUATION.
She uses the verbs " "and "fret" when describing hermother and this makes the reader feel
…

…..The image "I was alone in the world" makes the reader realise how her life is. The
reader will feel …
The reader feels some hope when she describes the woman at the lodging house using the
adje ves "….. " and "….. "

….By the end of the piece the reader is with a feeling of when the says, " I can't
….... "
The overwhelmingfeeling throughoutthis piece is …... …...and as the seller's life
seems so ….....

N.B. Try to describe a variety of feelings in the reader.Don't repeat sad all the way through.


